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A positive bond or friendly relationship between people 

based on mutual liking, trust, and a sense that they 

understand and share each other's concerns 

RAPPORT  





WE ARE RB! 
That statement means that we are proud to be a part 

of this school, that we have spirit, heart, and that we 

know we are a special place.  

 

We have a special rapport here that comes from 

caring about each other. Graduates who come back to 

visit explain how their college roommates don’t talk 

about their high schools like RB grads talk about our 

school. They discover how special this place truly is 

compared to other high schools. 

 

Nonetheless, we still need to work at having more 

respect for all people. That will lead to an even 

stronger rapport between us. 



RESPECT & RAPPORT GOALS 

We want you to . . . 
 

  Make a positive impact!  

 Be polite to all  

 Listen to ideas of others  

 Be kind to those in need; give helpful advice 
 

 Make a difference!  

 Give people the benefit of doubt 

 Don’t gossip or spread rumors 

 Peacefully solve your conflicts 

  



RESPECT & RAPPORT GOALS 

We want you to . . . 

 

  Make a stand!  

 Have the moral courage to stand up to 

 bullies 

 Stand up for what is right even when it’s 

 hard   

  Model good character 
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ENGAGEMENT 

 
We aren’t talking about a wedding engagement or an 

appointment!  We mean something different when 

we talk about “engagement” in school. 

 

So what do we mean?  Well, we don’t mean what 

you see on the next slide . . . 

 





ENGAGEMENT GOALS 
We want you to . . . 
 

 Make an effort! 

 Be invested in your education 

 Try hard to learn what school offers 

 Take pride not simply in earning grades,  

  but in truly understanding the material 

 Be in the moment, focused and attentive 

 Do what is called for 

 Commit to being your personal best 

 
 

 



ENGAGEMENT GOALS 
We want you to . . . 
 

  Make your voice heard! 

 Find ways to take on leadership roles 

 Share an inspirational quote 
 

 Make a contribution! 

 Look for meaningful ways to contribute to 

 your school and community through service 

 Discover your power to help in small ways 

 

 



 
ACADEMICS 



 
ACADEMICS 
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SELF 

REFLECTION  
the act of looking back 

in order to process 

experiences in order 

to grow and improve 

Students grow in 

their learning by 

the process of 

metacognition, 

which is an 

awareness or 

analysis of one's 

own learning or 

thinking 

processes.  



REFLECTION GOALS 
We want you to . . . 
 

  Make a change! 

 Set a concrete goal to improve. 

 Interpersonally 

 Academically 

 Extra-curricularly 

 Personally (Discover & develop your interests) 

 Get involved if you held back 1st semester!!  

 Join a club, sport, or activity. 

 Have the courage to seek help. 

 



 Michael Josephson says that people will 

not change entrenched attitudes or 

behaviors unless they believe two 

things: 

  It’s worth it! 

  I can do it! 

HOW DO YOU CHANGE? 



 Is it worth it?   

 Is it possible? 
–  Change is ALWAYS possible! 

• So why do we think it is impossible for us? 

• Because it is easy to say and think, “I can’t do it!” 

  

HOW DO YOU CHANGE? 

We fill our heads with negative thoughts. The 

following quote captures what many of us do to 

ourselves . . .  



“Your head’s like mine, like all our heads; 

big enough to contain every god and devil 

there ever was - big enough to hold the 

weight of oceans, and the turning stars. 

Whole universes fit in there!  

But what do we choose to keep in  

this miraculous cabinet?  

Little broken things, sad trinkets,  

that we play over and over.  

The world turns our key, and we play the 

same little tune again and again and  

we think that tune’s all we are.” 
- Grant Morrison 



“Your head’s like mine, like all our heads; 

big enough to contain every god and devil 

there ever was - big enough to hold the 

weight of oceans, and the turning stars. 

Whole universes fit in there!  

  



But what do we choose to keep in  

this miraculous cabinet?  

Little broken things, sad trinkets,  

that we play over and over.  



The world turns our key, and we play the 

same little tune again and again and  

we think that tune’s all we are.” 

- Grant Morrison 

 



“To change who you are,  
 

change who you think you are.” 
                                        - Jonathan Lockwook Huie  
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 Replace the defeatist statement,  

   “I can’t do it!” 

 With this one,  

   “I can’t  do it YET!” 

 

  

HOW DO YOU CHANGE? 



 In order to be willing to change, people 

need to be convinced that it’s worth the 

effort. 

You need to believe that what you will 

get is more valuable than what you will 

give up 

  Remember that now is NOT forever.   

HOW DO YOU CHANGE? 



 Believe change is possible. 

– Change your attitude first; your behavior will 

follow. 

 Engage in positive thinking exercises! 

 Surround yourself with mentors and 

people who believe in you. 

 Find resources that can help you. 

 Take small steps toward change. 

– Keep working at it bit by bit, step by step. 

– Failure is not determined by one result. 

– Success comes after small victories. 

 

STEPS FOR CHANGE 
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  GRIT  =  determination, 

perseverance, and the 

courage 

  to  

    keep  

      trying  
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 RESILIENCY =  

the ability to 

recover quickly 

from setbacks 
 

GOALS FOR ALL 
STUDENTS! 



Malala Yousafzai  

The Bravest Girl in the World 

Malala’s story is a testament to the 

power of GRIT and RESILIENCY 



•  Malala grew up in Pakistan, a place where girls are 

seldom educated. Her father started a school to 

educate girls before she was born.  It was hidden from 

view in an area of factories and offices with no sign to 

indicate it was a school. 

•  When she was school age, she attended the school 

even though the Taliban, who were in power in the 

area she lived, threatened girls who went to school to 

get their education.  

•  When Malala was only 11, she took on the Taliban, 

demanding that girls be given full access to school.  

•  Her campaign led to a blog for the BBC under a 

fake name, a New York Times documentary, and a 

Pakistani peace prize.  

•  As a result, Malala and her father came to the 

attention of the Taliban. 
 



Malala Yousafzai  

The Bravest Girl in the World 



• Jan 15, 2009, the Taliban imposed a ban on all 

schools. 

• Later in 2009, they lifted the ban for boys only 

schools and co-ed schools. 

• The Taliban not only kept the ban against the girls 

only schools, but they bombed more than a hundred 

of them.  

•  Fortunately, Malala’s father’s school was not 

bombed. 

• Malala’s father had been receiving death threats 

for year, but now they started targeting her 

specifically.  She received death threats under her 

door and on Facebook. 

 
 



These photos show 

Malala, 15 years old, at 

school and walking to 

school. Each day, she 

feared a Taliban assassin 

would jump out of the 

bushes to kill her. 



• On February 18, the Taliban lifted ban  on girls 

only schools until the March exams were over as 

long as the girls wore burqas, a loose, usually black 

or light blue robe that is worn by Muslim women, 

and that covers the body from head to toe. 

• Malala’s and the other girls schools opened, but 

Malala refused to wear a burqa.  
 • She conducted more media 

interviews about the 

repression young women 

were experiencing in her 

country. 



Tuesday, October 9, 2012  

Taliban assassins attacked Malala, then 15, 

on her way home from school,  

shooting her in the head. 
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• The masked gunman jumped on the bus and 

shouted, "Which one of you is Malala? Speak up, 

otherwise I will shoot you all!” 

• No one answered him, but several girls 

instinctively moved their eyes toward Malala. 

• Malala described it this way, “My friends say he 

fired three shots. The first went through my left eye 

socket and out under my left shoulder. I slumped 

forward onto Moniba, blood coming from my left 

ear, so the other two bullets hit the girls next to me. 

One bullet went into Shazia’s left hand. The third 

went through her left shoulder and into the upper 

right arm of Kainat Riaz. Moniba said I squeezed 

her hand as the gun went off.” 



Malala being airlifted to a 

Pakistani military hospital 
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• The Pakistani Taliban immediately claimed 

responsibility for the attack, saying that 

Yousafzai "is the symbol of the infidels and 

obscenity," adding that if she survived, 

theywould target her again. 

• Governments from around the world 

offered to fly Malala to their countries for 

free medical services in an effort to save the 

brave girl’s life. 

• Girls from around the country, joined by 

their mothers and other women, took to the 

streets to pray for Malala. They pledged to 

be brave like her and to demand their right to 

be educated! 



Protests against 

the shooting were 

held in several 

Pakistani cities 

the day after the 

attack, and over 2 

million people 

signed the “Right 

to Education” 

campaign's 

petition, which led 

to ratification of 

the first Right to 

Education Bill in 

Pakistan. 
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"I AM MALALA” 
•  We call on Pakistan to agree to a plan to deliver 

 education for every child. 

•  We call on all countries to outlaw discrimination 

 against girls. 

•  We call on international organizations to ensure the 

 world's 61 million out-of-school children are in 

 education by the end of 2015 
 

October 15 2012, Gordon Brown, the UN 

Special Envoy for Global Education, Visits 

Malala in the Hospital to Deliver a Decree 



•The bullet narrowly missed Malala’s brain. 

•  The girls on the bus said the assassin’s hadn 

was shaking as he shot her at point blank range.  

• She was put in a medically induced coma and 

transferred to Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 

Birmingham, England. 

•  Doctors marveled that she was able to stand 

within a week of her arrival.  

•  Malala underwent multiple surgeries and spent 

nearly three months in the hospital. 

•Miraculously, she suffered no major permanent 

neurological damage.  



Malala on 

the day 

she left the 

hospital in 

England 

Malala with her 

father and 

brothers while in 

the hospital in 

England 



•  On 12 July 2013, Yousafzai's 16th birthday, she 

spoke at the UN to call for worldwide access to 

education.  

•  The UN dubbed the event "Malala Day".  



It was Malala’s first public speech since the 

attack, leading the first ever Youth Takeover of 

the UN, with an audience of over 500 young 

education advocates from around the world. 



One of the most moving quotes from Malala’s UN speech 



"The terrorists thought they would change my aims and stop 

my ambitions, but nothing changed in my life except this: 

 weakness, fear and hopelessness died.  

  Strength, power and courage was born ...” 

                               - MalalaYousafzai  

 



WHY TELL THIS STORY? 

 EDUCATION IS THE 

 ANSWER! 

 NEVER, NEVER, NEVER 

 GIVE UP TRYING!! 

 HOLD ON TO HOPE!!! 
 



Effort= 

E = A 

Achievement 



 Demonstrate respect and rapport 

 Get engaged in your education, your 

school, and community 

 Reflect openly on your choices and 

experiences in order to improve 

 Approach challenges with grit and 

determination  - build resiliency (the 

ability to recover quickly from setbacks) 

 

GOALS FOR ALL 
STUDENTS! 
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PBS  
&  

CHARACTER COUNTS   
 

 

 

 

We still need to work on: 

• Bullying  

• Disrespecting Adults 

• Inappropriate Behavior 

• Inappropriate Language  

• Non-Compliance  

• Tardies 
 

 

1/28/2014 



STOP BULLYING!  

IT’S A CRIME! 
•Report your own, a friend’s or  

any Bullying you may observe or know about. 

 

•Remain anonymous by using the  

school’s anonymous Bullying reporting system. 

•Make a difference in someone’s life! 

•Help the victim feel safe! 

•Do it NOW! 

•DO NOT IGNORE IT! 
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What do I do if an incident or  

emergency occurs while I’m: 

•in the hallway? 

•in the cafeteria? 

•on my way to…? 

•before or after school? 

•not with a teacher? 

•outside? 

•DIAL 9-1-1 
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What would you do if a  

LOCKDOWN occurred: 

•prior to the start of the school day? 

•after classes let out at 3:05? 

•during passing periods? 

•while you were in the restroom? 

• while you were in the hallway on 
your way to another room? 

•DIAL 9-1-1 
 1/28/2014 



What would you do if: 
•you saw threatening statements being posted  

on a social network? 

•you heard about a student making  

threatening statements on a social network? 

•you heard a student making  

threatening statements? 

•you saw a student with a weapon? 

•you were told that a student has a weapon? 

•DIAL 9-1-1 
1/28/2014 



What should you do if, while waiting  

outside, during an emergency: 

 
•you can’t find your teacher? 

•you see another problem occurring ? 

•you realize a classmate is missing? 

•you realize your teacher is missing? 
 

DO NOT RE-ENTER THE BUILDING UNTIL A STAFF 
MEMBER GIVES YOU PERMISSION! 

1/28/2014 
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Drugs… 
•It’s my MEDICINE…I can’t get in trouble; 

YES YOU CAN AND WILL GET IN SERIOUS 

TROUBLE:suspended, arressted or expelled for 

up to two years! 

 
•All prescription medication MUST be registered with the nurse, as soon 

as you step on school property! You cannot keep them in your possession 

while on school property! 

 

•PRESCRIBED MEDICATION, illegal drugs, 

synthetic or look-alike drugs (fake), etc… 
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Drugs… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

•Possession, having the odor of, use, under the 

influence of, sale (fake or real), transfer, ‘arranging’ 

ANY drug transaction or ANY ROLE  in a drug-

related transaction,  will lead to the following  
CONSEQUENCES: 

•Suspended! 

•Arrested!! 

•Expelled for up to 2 full years!! 
 
 
 
 



•       

Prom? Graduation?  
Parking permits? 

 
These are privileges that we want all of you to participate in. 

 
Check with the Business Office to determine  

if you owe fees.  

Payment plans and other assistance is available,  

if you qualify. 

Owing any school fees will impact your attendance,  

eligibility and participation. 
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CHARACTER COUNTS! 
•Trustworthiness  

•Respect  
•Responsibility 

•Fairness  
•Caring   

•Citizenship 

1/28/2014 TRUSTWORTHINESS,   RESPECT,   RESPONSIBILITY,   FAIRNESS,  CARING,    CITIZENSHIP 



Excellence and ethics  
in all Bulldogs do! 




